Abstract-Based on defined User-to-Network Interconnection (UNI) as well as Network-to-Network Interconnection (NNI) types various interconnection modes are practicable. These modes allow a further description of interconnection models as well as architecture models including interconnection functions and related interfaces. Topics covered in this article comprise functional entities and related interfaces interconnecting Internet Protocol (IP) network domains as well as interfaces between these border functions. Mainly focussed functionalities are Session Border Controllers (SBC) from various vendors handling Voice over IP (VoIP) session control traffic, SIP traffic specifically. Furthermore, partial and not standardised topics belonging to sub-functions and reference points are disclosed. Prerequisites in view of the continuous work are treated of beyond analyses and classifications of standardisation even if not all open-end questions can be answered completely in subsequent studies.
Abstract-Based on defined User-to-Network Interconnection (UNI) as well as Network-to-Network Interconnection (NNI) types various interconnection modes are practicable. These modes allow a further description of interconnection models as well as architecture models including interconnection functions and related interfaces. Topics covered in this article comprise functional entities and related interfaces interconnecting Internet Protocol (IP) network domains as well as interfaces between these border functions. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Considering the two main fields of technologies in telecommunication networks, Circuit Switched (CSw) and Packet Switched (PSw), a trend has been taken towards the PSw technology. Changes may be characterised by a transformation process: horizontal-oriented architectures are replacing vertical-oriented architectures. Quality of Service as the main aspect is guaranteed by default on CSw networks and it must be also guaranteed in PSw networks. The question of quality of service demands has been resulted in the network traffic classification as well as consideration of mobility aspects. By introducing the Next Generation Network (NGN) as a new approach for delivery of services guaranteeing a certain level of QoS has been proposed and defined in several standardisation boards. The definition, given in the International Telecommunication Union -Telecommunication Standardization Sector (ITU-T) specification meets the requirements as well as the defined properties. Compared with the PSw technology a reduction of investment for service providers is one aim. The NGN architecture, characterised through scalability, standardised interfaces and functional entities enables the migration of existing services.
Interconnecting branches at home and abroad into one common enterprise network allows the convergence between communication channels such as data transfer, voice, video conference and further more as soon as the underlying network bases on IP. Within the NGN architecture this precondition is achieved, supplemented by a more efficient utilisation of the available resources, single sign-on, QoS awareness, etc. Finally, the operating efficiency increases in comparison with the dedicated provision of separate voice, video and data channels.
NGN as step towards a future-proof network, enabling the delivery of multimedia and non-multimedia content similarly, allows the consideration of the required QoS per stream. With it an improvement of the Quality of Experience (QoE) shall be achieved. A distinction into transport layer, service layer and application layer enables the integration of partial adapted existing technologies on one side and the implementation of new designed functions on the other side. Scalability and multiple access of involved entities are features of this horizontal layered architecture. The interconnection of enterprise networks does include a prior exchange of service related information like service description, resource requirement, QoS description and associated charging and accounting methods, abstracted by the term capability.
Independent of the customer's need composed of the need to telecommunicate, to be entertained, the social networking or being satisfied with new sensations and information, each underlying service shall be accessible, every time and everywhere. Probably a reduction of faceto-face communication may reduce the need to travel and associated the saving of time. However, the communication behaviour will be affected in a sustainable way by the evolution process in telecommunication technologies [1] .
Considering the NGN as an agglomeration of independent network operators exchanging network traffic in compliance with the QoS requirements, a role dependent distinction into access provider, home provider and transit provider may focus the interconnection of limited suitability. A generalised model consisting of IP Multimedia Networks (IMN) as participated operator networks within the NGN does fit more the flat correlation between providers in an appropriate way.
Approaching this challenge, a point of principle shall be discussed: Re-using of existing technologies and, where applicable upgrading by adaption and extension, or defining new architectures and technologies from scratch? With respect to the evolution of communication networks the preference in this article is set to the former approach.
Due to many involved functionalities in the operator domain providing IP multimedia applications and services a limitation is required to focus border related interconnection functions. Subjects of core network functions or reference points to and from core network entities as well as Private Branch Exchange (PBX) functions or related reference points are out of scope and not covered. Moreover, interfaces used for charging procedures are not embodied as well as interfaces for management. Key aspects are depicted in Figure 1 .
A quintuplicate approach for addressing problems within the above described scope as follows will be provided by the article.
1 Study and analyse existing architectures based on sophisticated and long-term applicable technologies from the viewpoint of SIP trunking between enterprise networks. 2 Identification of reusable as well as adaptable technologies above the Layer-3 (IP) technology for identification and distribution of service related information enabling SIP trunking. 3 Identification of possible and existing major problems in terms of identifying the session initiator in distributed enterprise networks in respect of emergency call handling. 4 The adaption of an underlying resource information model is enclosed, enabling the service related information exchange independently between network functions supporting different resource handling architectures and resource reservation mechanisms. 5 Description of requirements for SBC reference implementations enabling the distribution as well as the exchange of service description and service capabilities in SIP sessions. With the fact that two standardisation organisations (3GPP and ETSI) are primarily concerned with issues related to definitions of functional entities, sub-functions, reference points and procedures a comparison between whose definitions and terminology is needed. To facilitate this, differences have been expounded and equalities have been outlined referring normative documents from one standardisation organisation primarily.
Generally, for each circumstance definitions from previous documents are denoted which are up to date, irrespective of succession standards if these facts are unmodified. In view of further studies these uncovered trends may be helpful to evaluate developed proposals and concepts.
An exploration in the field of interconnecting SIP based enterprise networks, divided into several parts, will be made by this essay. Two main subjects have been pointed: issues within the enterprise domain and between the interconnected domains. In summary the following contributions will be served with this document: 1) Analysing existing possibilities of SIP trunking qualified for interconnecting enterprise networks (An overview about currently standardised interconnection between IMNs is introduced, related in terms of these interconnection in general.) 2) Classification of UNI/NNI related interconnection levels on the basis of the NGN architecture 3) Evaluation of these existing possibilities from the viewpoint of interoperability, standardisation and application 4) Outlining SIP interworking requirements to enable a vendor independent interconnection of IMNs, based on 3GPP or ETSI TISPAN specifications 5) Discussing key aspects such as emergency call handling in detail, and supplementation by deployment approaches and regulatory restrictions Due to the fact that the NGN shall base on a horizontal architecture, this article relies on this subsystem-oriented structure.
The paper is organized as follows: In Section II, an overview about interconnection types, modes and relations have been described. Section III reviews the preliminaries in interworking models that are referred to in this paper. In Section IV, the SIP-2-SIP interworking is analysed focussing the resource and topology awareness in interconnected networks. Session description related procedures required for resource allocation are analysed in Section VIII. Emergency call handling in trunking scenarios have been discussed in IX and conclusions are presented in Section X, respectively.
II. RELATED WORKS

A. Network to Network Interconnection
The Network to Network Interconnection implies the Network-Network Interface (NNIf) which can be distinguished into two different types. Type A of a NNIf describes the interface between a long-distance backbone network and a local network. In contrast the interface between a long-distance backbone network and a peer long-distance backbone network is defined as Type B of a NNIf [2] . In conformity to the UNI definition two entities are involved, one on each network operator-side. Assuming that border control concepts, as specified in [3] are to be applied in an IM CN subsystem, then the Interconnection Border Control Function (IBCF) capabilities provides the requirements in which the IBCF acts as an entry point for this IM CN instead of the Interrogating-Call Session Control Function (I-CSCF). Otherwise, where border control concepts are not applied, the I-CSCF acts as an entry point. In the case that the application of border control concepts as specified in [3] is required, then the IBCF capabilities provides the requirements in which the IBCF acts as an exit point as well as an entry point for requests and related answers toward this IM CN [4] .
B. Interconnection Types 1) Service-oriented Interconnection (SoIx): A Serviceoriented Interconnection (SoIx) allows carriers and service providers to offer services with control and signalling to provide a defined level of interoperability applying carrier-grade services over IP interconnections [5] . Between interconnected domains a SoIx will be characterized by the exchange of two information:
• Service-related signalling information (allows the identification of the requested end-to-end service) • Transport information (bearer traffic) Enabling the end-to-end service awareness requires the presence of service-related signalling information. This shall be mandatory in Service-oriented Interconnections. A SoIx exists even if service-related signalling information is exchanged irrespective of the existence of a corresponding transport layer interconnection controlled from the service layer in both of the domains. Depending on service compatibility different SoIx are summarised in Table I .
Requirements related to SoIx and standardised in [5] are summarised in the following Table II The SoIx between carriers and/or service providers shall be service 'aware', at least of specific service carrier, and links both signalling and media bearers in logical or physical way using standardised interfaces at the point of interconnection. Resources on the interconnection link shall be controlled in order to handle different services as well as avoiding over-provisioning that may be inefficient in usage of the total interconnection link bandwidth unless some QoS and SLA may be satisfied. Furthermore features related to security and accounting shall be supported. In case of transit interconnection the service interoperability and interworking shall be provided end-to-end in a standardised way to fulfil interoperability requirements in IM interconnection in the NGN context [5] .
2) Connectivity-oriented Interconnection (CoIx): The absence of service-related signalling information between physical and logical linked carriers characterises a Connectivity-oriented Interconnection (CoIx) implying that no end-to-end service awareness exists based on simple IP connectivity irrespective of interoperability issues [6] . Even in those cases where some transport control related signalling information is exchanged between interconnected domains, no functionality in the service layer in both of the domains will be involved as just a little as service specific network performance, QoS and security requirements will be guaranteed. However it is not excluded that services may be provided on a defined level of interoperability [5] . CoIx distinguishes two cases [6] that are shown in Table III .
C. Interconnection Modes
An interconnection can be distinct in two modes: direct or indirect. The direct interconnection relates to the interconnection between two network domains without an intermediate network domain. The indirect interconnection at one layer relates to the interconnection between network domains involving one or more intermediate network domain(s). The intermediate network domain acts as transit network and provides transit functionality to the other joined domains. For carrying service-related signalling and media traffic several interconnection modes are possible. In consideration of simplicity it is assumed that a network domain comprises one network only. Subject to the conditions that the service layer does not provide resources signalling capabilities per session or transport resource reservation is supported, a SoIx at the Resource Admission Control Subsystem (RACS) may be required [6] .
III. INTERWORKING MODELS A. Common
The general Interworking Reference Model for control plane interworking as well as user plane interworking as defined formerly in Release 6 [7] depicts interfaces and functional entities required to support interworking between Internet Protocol (IP) Multimedia (IM) Core Networks (CN) and IP networks for IM services using IP version 4. Multimedia IP networks may be connected in the transport layer to various network entities via the Mb interface, such as an User Equipment (UE) (via a GTP Tunnel reaching to the GGSN), a MRFP, or an Application Server (AS).
B. ETSI TISPAN
The ETSI TISPAN reference architecture for control and user plane interworking supports interworking between the IM networks and IP networks for IM services and is shown in Figure 2 [8] . The IP Multimedia Subsystem network and the Session Initiation Protocol based multimedia networks may use IP version 4 [9] or IP version 6 [10] . The IM Core Network (CN) subsystem interworks with SIP [11] based IM networks. These IM networks includes SIP UAs and SIP servers.
To communicate with external IM networks the IMS uses the IBCF in the signalling path, the Interconnection Border Gateway Function (IBGF) in the media path and possibly the Interworking Function (IWF) performing interworking between TISPAN SIP profile [12] and other IP multimedia signalling protocols (e. g. H.323 or SIP-I) when required. The IBCF, IWF or IBGF entity may be implemented as part of existing IMS functions.
C. 3GPP
In addition to chapter III-A the interconnection between different IM CN subsystems shall support end-to-end service interoperability. Aiming this issue the Inter-IMS (II)-NNI between two IM CN subsystem networks has been adopted as recommended from [13] and [3] . The Interworking between an IM CN Subsystem and the functional entities in the IP multimedia network involved in an IM session provides an interconnection too [14] , [15] . In release 6 [7] the UE uses the Call Session Control Function (CSCF) in order to communicate with the external IP multimedia network entities. This fact has been limited in release 7 [16] so that the CSCF can communicate with SIP UAs or with SIP proxies in an external IP multimedia network directly if no IP version interworking or NAT/NAPT is required.
Otherwise, where an IP version interworking NAT/ NAPT between interconnected domains are required the functions of an IMS-Application Layer Gateway (ALG) and a TrGW enable the communication between CSCF and external IM networks [16] . Both functional entities IMS-ALG and TrGW may be implemented as a part of other entities inside the IMS network. IM CN subsystem elements and interfaces designed with the 3GPP specification support IPv6, while other methods providing IP version interworking also deserve further study to be considered in future [15] . Supporting the IMS service delivery or IMS roaming between separated IM CN subsystems, interconnections at a control plane level through the IBCF containing the IMS-ALG (Ici reference point) and at a transport plane level through the TrGW (Izi reference point) as illustrated in Figure 2 (given in [3] ) have to occur [17] . In regard to the II-NNI SIP is used to manage IM sessions and the transport mechanism for both signalling and media transport is IPv4 [9] or IPv6 [10] . Security procedures as described in [18] shall be applied whenever the II-NNI interconnects IM CN subsystem networks belonging to different security domains.
IV. SIP-2-SIP INTERWORKING
A. Focus
The boundary between the operator domain and the user domain is controlled by the Session Border Gateway (SBG), consisting of the Session Border Controller (SBC) in combination with the related Border Gateway Function (BGF). Similar to the IBCF it may act as an AF controlling the bearer resources through the BGF when the QoS 'Push' model is used [12] , see Figure 3 . The decision whether media level interconnection through the BGF is required for a particular session or not, is taken by the SBC. Depending on local policy rules and signalling information, the SBC may decide not to contact the BGF [19] . In the network model preferred by 3GPP standardisation group, functions performed by the Policy Decision Function located in the SBG are contained in the SBC and in the BGF, so the functions defined for the SBC as itself are compatible from the viewpoint of ETSI TISPAN and 3GPP. Applying border control functions between IM CN subsystems or other SIP-based multimedia networks, the SBC acts as entry point and as exit point for a network in comparison with the IBCF [20] . Furthermore, business trunking connecting NGCN domains uses the SBC 1 in that particular view as an entry point at the service layer to realise peer-based business trunking arrangements via IM CN transit networks [21] . Notwithstanding, the definition of peering in general both, NNI and UNI related vendor dependent peering definitions typifies several points which shall be attended. Basically NNI-Peering is described as interconnection between two (or more) networks (carriers, sub-networks, long distance networks) interconnected through the SBC. It refers to the service control interface between the involved IP networks where the SBC acts as a Trunking-SBC (T-SBC). This NNIPeering excepts registration in the call model but it supports trunking in terms of a scalable SIP call leading. Furthermore, SIP-Peering is defined for static purposes only. UNI-Peering in Enterprise deployments both parts, access and trunking are covered under the condition that the number of unique peers is larger compared with NNI-Peering and lesser than an access deployment. SIPConnect 1.0 [22] shall be supported in static 2 and registration 3 mode. Supported register modes may be devided into: registration for (multiple) Address of Records (AoR) where the AoRs are located behind the PBX, and group registration utilising a pilot number according to SIPConnect 1.0. The carrier-hosted IP-PBX access in a SIP Enterprise environment consists of multiple business locations typically. Each location is served by an IP-PBX separately where interworking differences in static and registration mode may be clarified as follows. The routing of registration messages for IP-PBX registration is not required in static mode and the route configuration towards the IP-PBX is not required in registration mode, because an identification of endpoints is performed dynamically through registration messages. Both modes, static and registration mode differs from the preassigned specification in the NNI-Peering.
B. QoS Models 1) QoS 'Push' Model: Operations performed by a SBC acting generally like an AF following the QoS 'Push' model are indicated below:
Operations performed by an AF following the QoS 'Pull' model are indicated in [12] and explained for applications in access networks. These procedures may be applicable in enterprise or in interconnection scenarios but these shall be limited to failure conditions, e. g., bearer failure.
Information to the policy control part of the SBC/ SBG authorising consecutive reservation requests from transport layer functions shall be provided through an AF. It includes bandwidth requirements, indications of expected service (QoS characteristics) and transport resources that should be used for [12] . Procedures related to interworking with trusted domains shall provide the inclusion of a P-Private-Net-work-Indicator header field in session signalling. Otherwise this header field shall be removed while forwarding the signalling message as well as a message has been received from an untrusted domain [23] . Table IV allowing a SBC to interconnect to another SBC located in another IM CN subsystem via the II-NNI, are defined in [20] as well as the notation of codes mandatory, optional and not applicable used in this table. In that case both SBCs are located in the same IM CN Subsystem procedures and used methods may extended in order to the local policy rules.
V. SESSION BORDER CONTROL
Transport Resource Control
Procedures performed by an AF controlling the transport resources through the policy control function located in the SBG are outlined in ETIS TS 183017. These procedures may be hidden where SBC and SBG are co-located in one functional element. Otherwise, these procedures may reduced, adapted or simplified as soon as vendor specific interfaces on SBC and SBG side are compatible.
Output-List AVP(s) received within Binding-Information AVP shall be stored on AF side for future use [24] . In case an association between reservation request or media component and the Reservation-Priority AVP exists, the association shall not be modified by the AF. Furthermore, initial values of AVP(s) identifying a particular session shall have the same value in subsequent requests, e. g., by sending a modified AA-Request. The reservation priority of resource requests shall be assigned using the Reservation-Priority AVP in the AA-Request, otherwise the priority is set to default (0). Within a received valid Session Description Information (SDI) the AF shall set IPv4 or IPv6 addresses and related port numbers in the corresponding V4-or V6-Transport-Address AVP. SDP parameter to Media-Component-Description mapping is described basically in [25] .
A. Interactive Connectivity Establishment
States where an AF does not receive an AA-Answer or other results are contained as SUCCESS or internal timer are expired before an answer has been received, are out of scope in standardisation [24] .
Procedures supporting an Interactive Connectivity Establishment (ICE) [26] are described in [20] and affect an 3GPP conformal implementation only unless further specifications for ETSI TISPAN implementations have been standardised. In case the 3GPP Border Control Function (BCF) (further in this clause described as SBC) is not connected to a TrGW 6 , it may pass ICE related SDP attributes transparently otherwise the BCF may perform ICE procedures in association with the TrGW or remove ICE related SDP attributes if not provided. When ICE is supported, in both directions or only towards the IM CN subsystem the BCF belongs to, the BCF provides separate and accordingly independent ICE procedures and negotiations towards the offerer and the answerer as well as hiding the candidate information contained in the SDP forwarded from the offerer to the answerer and vice versa.
In case a relayed candidate address is detected in the SDP, then a separate media relay server will be included in this session which is not necessary nor desirable. Due to the fact that the IBCF is not located behind NAT, it shall include host candidate addresses in SDP generated by itself and it is not necessary to request the TrGW for generating keep-alive messages. BCF requests towards the TrGW are required to terminate and generate Simple Traversal of UDP Through NAT (STUN) messages used for the candidate selection procedures only [20] .
B. Control Plane Interworking
Furthermore, an IBCF performs the SIP/SDP to H.248 mapping procedures related to information exchanged over the Ix interface for controlling the TrGW. Basic principles of SDP-H.248 mapping procedures are described in [27] . In the case the SBC-to-SBG communication bases on H.248, these mapping procedures shall be applied generally even if not all procedures are required. The control plane interworking in association with session setup handling involving the TrGW is defined in [15] and shall be handled similar in the IBGF even though it is not standardised in this detailed way. In due consideration that several extensions for SDP are available the following description bases on the SDP specification [28] : the related offer/answer model [29] and available examples [RFC 4317]. By receiving the first SIP/SDP offer, the TrGW is requested to allocate the first termination towards the next entity along the path signalled by the SIP/SDP offer message. This termination is configured to send media destined to IP address(es) and port(s) towards the previous entity along the path given in the received SDP request. Before forwarding the SIP/SDP, the allocated IP address(es) and port(s) from the requested TrGW shall be updated accordingly. Now the SDP contains the IP address(es) and port(s) where the TrGW is listening for media in the opposite direction along the signalling path of the offer message. IP address(es) and port(s) in the first SDP answer shall be transferred to the TrGW allocating the second termination towards the next entity along the signalled by SIP/SDP answer message. The second termination is configured to send media destined to IP address(es) and port(s) towards the previous entity along the path given in the received SDP answer. Before forwarding the SIP/SDP the allocated IP address(es) and port(s) from the TrGW shall be updated accordingly. Now the SDP contains the IP address(es) and port(s) where the TrGW is listening for media conspiring along the signalling path of the offer message. Further details related to IP address and port conversation, gate management and RTCP handling and media control are depicted in [15] even though the support of RTCP port specification defined in [30] is not excluded.
These procedures require an IP address and port latching mechanism provided by the TrGW and IBGF as well. In the event of supporting 'source-filter' attributes defined in [31] , the latching mechanism is needed for source port(s) latching only. Transcoding procedures supported through the BCF in the signalling plane and through the TrGW in the media plane is optionally and may be performed after determining the TrGW providing the transcoding capability, if applicable, in cooperation with a MGW. Supporting this transcoding capability by the SBG, an additional MGW is not required. SDP related procedures are described in [32] and [20] . Transcoding shall not be offered by detecting media with RTP/SAVP [RFC 3711] or RTP/SAVPF [RFC 5124] as transport protocol. SIP/SDP packets containing SDES attributes according to [RFC 4568 ] shall be forwarded with unmodified SDES attributes and not provided to the TrGW [15] . Further specifications in terms of media plane security are defined in [33] .
1) IWF: The InterWorking Function (IWF) is responsible for protocol mapping procedures between SIP and other non-SIP signalling protocols like H.323 [34] . The standardisation of this function-al entity is not been completed yet.
VI. TRANSPORT CONTROL
A. Resource Admission Control
Exemplifying Admission Control typifies the authorisation check based on operator policy rules and the authorisation check based on resource availability if resources are requested. The resource availability check implies verifying whether the requested resource is compatible in both the subscribed and the amount of resources already used by the same user or not. Gate Control including NAPT control and priority marking control shall be provided by Resource Admission Control (RAC) functions, equivalent to functions defined in the RACS [34] . Furthermore, RAC includes support for controlling NAPT at the edge of the network and assisting in remote NAT traversal and it is responsible for the implementation of procedures and mechanisms handling policy-based resource reservation and admission control for both unicast and multicast traffic [6] . Access to the media part of services are provided by the Border Gateway Function (BGF), e. g., by supporting Gate Control, NAT and hosted NAT transversal. As a subsystem, responsible for elements of policy control, resource reservation and admission control, it supports core Border Gateway Services (BGS) [35] . RAC covers aspects related to setting and modification of traffic policies, end-to-end QoS and transport-level charging to provide policy based transport control services to applications [36] . Interconnection between RAC subsystems was standardised beyond the scope of TISPAN NGN Release 1 [34] . It may take place at the Ri' reference point. The resource management model established through the Ri' reference point supports a granularity of resource management services at the level of interconnected domains or at the level of application sessions [6] . It enables the request and reservation of transport resources from core transport networks within its coverage, which also include points of interconnection between them in order to support end-to-end QoS 7 . Beyond that, RAC offers services to applications that may reside in different administrative domains [36] even if the interconnection between domains through the Ri' inter-domain reference point is limited to scenarios involving wholesale and roaming only. Further QoS handling aspects such as monitoring and reporting and metro aspects are described in [12] . By offering a set of generic policy based transport control services to applications, RAC ensures that any existing or future application shall be able to request transport resources appropriate to that service as long as it supports the interfaces to RAC defined in this architecture specification [36] . In that case RAC support is limited between SBC-and SBG-function of the NNIf between CN and Enterprise Network (EN) consists of session control and bearer traffic only. The provision of the Ri' reference point is not required.
By hiding the interaction between applications and transport resources, RAC also ensures that applications do not need to be aware of the underlying transport network. It may have to perform admission control in order to evaluate these requests in the context of predefined policy rules provisioned by the network operator. When the request passes the policy tests and appropriate resources are available in the transport network, the resource reservation will be performed. RAC is resource-reservation session aware, but application session agnostic 8 [35] . Moreover, RAC offers the operators the means to perform admission control, which may be followed by the installation of bearer service policy rules [36] . In currently standardisation defined QoS resource mechanisms involves the risk of congestion. This may result in the degradation of provided QoS and hence processing new service requests become more difficult. Preventing such case is of utmost importance and so, new, not defined mechanisms should be implemented in RAC.
A resource control scenario performed by the RAC can be outlined as follows [36] :
• identification of contended bandwidth resource and decision whether a resource admission control is required or not • towards the core segment: core transport and Layer-3 aggregation bandwidth resources; the admission control (unicast/multicast) shall be applied where the provisioned transport bandwidth is insufficient or peaks needs to be enforced Further multicast resource admission decision specifications point to prerequisites for the resource admission control (function) [36] .
From the RAC approaches the admission control is closely linked to managed resources 9 in question and includes two types [36] :
• independent resource admission control; the decision is handled by an independent Functional Entity (FE) controlling resources within one or more segments • coordinated resource admission control; the decision is handled by multiple FEs coordinating the control to avoid uncontrolled overbooking; the communication between the FEs follows a hierarchical structure
B. (S)PDF
The logical policy decision element for Service-Based Policy (SBP) control in general using policy rules defined by the network operator is defined as (S)PDF [35] . The underlying network topology is hidden by the PDF towards the AF, e. g., BGF, and interconnected PDFs. Acting as intermediate function between the AF and transport processing function, e. g., BGF, and/or (inter)connected PDFs the (S)PDF performs a coordination function mapping the received requests into requests sent to transport processing functions [12] . The appropriate entity performing the transport processing or interrogating the service request will be chosen by the PDF along the local policies using a discovery mechanism by receiving the initial [24] Authentication Authorization Request from the AF, at least it relies on local configuration to discover the BGF contact point [12] . The final decision related to the requested resource is reported back to the entity that issued the request, containing the binding output list (Binding-Output-List AVP) or if fails an appropriate failure notification as given in [24] . Elementary functions are given in [12] and related to interconnection scenarios.
In cases where (S)PDFs are connected in the same administrative domain, the Rd' interface will be used for intra-domain message exchanging. In that case, a (S)PDF in one administrative domain is interconnected to a (S)PDF in another administrative domain, the Ri' interface will be used for inter-domain message exchanging [36] . The Rq reference point is used to connect the (S)PDF with another RACS in the same operator domain, e. g., C-RACS, if necessary to ask for an admission control decision [12] . Relationships between the (S)PDF and multiple RACS shall be handled by the (S)PDF itself, including the identification against the AF [35] . Using the Rq reference point as an inter-domain interface between the (S)PDF and RACS instances as described in Release 1 should be avoided [12] . Beyond Release 1 the Rq interface is specified as an intra-domain reference point and each administrative domain shall have at least one (S)PDF [36] . The (S)PDF shall be able to handle Resource Bundle-ID information received in every reply from a RACS instance by associating it to the actual existing resource reservation session.
Interaction with the AF is performed via the Gq' interdomain interface between the (S)PDF and AF providing authorisation, resource reservation and BGS, where the AF and (S)PDF are possibly located in different administrative domains [12] . By separating the core and access network domain or within a single domain, where a connection using the reference point Ia between (S)PDF and BGF, the services performed via that interface are: Furthermore, the Rf interface exists between the (S)PDF and charging functions, used for message exchange related to offline charging in terms of resource request, modification, release or abort commands. An access to user profile information is not required for the (S)PDF. Requests including information on the service required from RACS over the Gq' interface or from a (S)PDF over the Ri' interface contains further an unique identifier respectively, related to the application and to the resource reservation session, an priority indicator amongst others as described in stage 3 documentation with reference to the Ia interface [36] . By combining all these received information with local operator policies, the PDF are able to deduce information like:
• if and which BGF has to be inserted in the media path • which traffic characteristics including QoS parameters shall be requested for individual media flows 10
• whether the service has requested from the BGF, from RAC instances, both or neither of them Failure conditions affecting the BGF or interconnected PDFs shall be handled by the PDF performing the necessary coordination functions to release affected resources (individual or bundled resources). Related partial or complete failure reports shall be exchanged over the reference points between the PDF and BGF or interconnected PDFs. The sequence for accessing the BGF firstly and then other PDF(s), or vice versa, or both in parallel, performing a resource request, modify or release is the responsibility of the PDF [12] . Referring to deployment considerations in the context of business models, services and supported capabilities it is possible to combine PDF functions into the AF entity. In such a case, the reference points Rd' and Ri' do not exist because the service control/application subsystem can no longer belong two different administrative domains. Moreover the PDF related functions and associated transport resources are able to serve the subsystem, containing the service control/application function only, for example an IMS-only network [36] .
In cases when any functional entity like BGF, PDF or BCF is affected by an overload condition, the PDF shall provide a bidirectional overload control mechanism. This mechanism and the involved capabilities are not standardised yet [12] , even though proposals from IETF side exist how to signal the downgrading of current media flows [RFC 4411]. 10 Further information related to the QoS class selection process and the data rate chosen on given bandwidth parameter(s) are available in [37] , but limited to PDF procedures in association with the Proxy-CSCF (P-CSCF).
C. Reporting Framework
Supporting a accurate function of RAC entities considering that knowledge about available and in forwarding of media flows involved resources are up-to-date, the RAC needs a mechanism to collect information about each transport processing entity controlled by the RAC. This allows an admission control for guaranteed forwarding Quality of Service (QoS).The comparison between the requested amount of forwarding resources and the currently accepted reservations along the path of the media flow is included in the resource admission control process for each particular resource reservation procedure. The mechanism for retrieving information about resources and topology shall support different network technologies and deployments, as well as the RAC holds a logical view of the different transport segments within its control. These requirements are satisfied by the Topology and Resource Information Model (TRIM) and the related Topology and Resource Information Specification (TRIS) as standardised in [38] .
Furthermore, adjustments on required bandwidth for a particular media flow depending on time, service and content, can be performed promptly guaranteeing other QoS parameters defined previously. These adjustments may applied explicitly by a particular request or by using predefined policies, depending on the operator requirements. To retrieve information about topology and resources, interfaces have to support 'push' and 'pull' modes at any time and without delay, i. e., information reported by controlled entities (e. g., BGF) are 'pushed' and information requested by controlling entities (e. g., RAC) are 'pulled'. Monitored information 11 stored in the Topology and Resource Storage Function (TRSF) used in the TRIM, should be independent from the underlying network technologies and deployments even if information stored in RAC function entities locally may differ. So, these information are typified in five levels as summarised in Table V below [38] .
The time period, at which information change and where the information are considerable as dynamic, depends on the network entity configuration and the underlying Operation Support System (OSS). Time parameters are not defined in standardisation, as well as their specification.
On the one hand, the RAC needs the capability to retrieve information about resources and topologies from multiple sources, whereas, on the other hand, the RAC shall be able to distribute information to different internal entities, considering that the RAC acts as a single point of contact for some information sources. Furthermore, the centralised storage of information, supported by the TRIS, shall be completed by an distributed storage functionality in each involved RAC element with the requirement of information correlation.
QoS reporting information typically include measurement results for individual flows, may retrieved by the 11 Resource monitoring is not supported in RACS Release 1 for each kind described here RAC from external QoS reporting collector functions and will be used for correlation procedures with topology and resource information, or performing resource admission control, or both of them. While processing this results, the RAC is able to detect potential points of overload in controlled transport processing entities. In such a case, strategies for future reservation requests and preselected existing reservations shall be adapted. Scenarios related to QoS reporting procedures are described in [39] basically, but partly limited to circuit switched solutions.
The QoS reporting framework proposed in [38] , contains a three level solution presented by QoS Reporting Sources (QRS) sending reporting data, QoS Reporting Collector (QRC) acting as a mediation function and QoS Reporting Users (QRU) receiving reporting data. The QRC performs protocol adaption, data preparation to the needs of each QRU and it acts as a single point of contact for QRS (e. g., BGF, network probes) and QRU (e. g., control elements, AF, management functions, accounting functions) for collection and distribution of QoS reporting information. Further tasks of the QRC consists in the event management, where QRU are interested in QoS reports. In this case, the QRC shall be able to subscribe itself for obtaining information. Another task of the QRC is the QRS registration, where QRS support the registration of itself and are able to be identified along the flow path related to the registered ID of the QRS. The relationship between QRU, QRC and QRS can be extended in opposite direction as shown in Figure 4 , using the PDF as single point of contact in both directions, for 'pushed' QoS resource reservations as well as for 'pushed' QoS resource reports and in analogue way for 'pulled' QoS resource requests as well as for 'pulled' QoS resource retrievals. Notes pointing the integration of TRIM beyond RACS Release 3 and in general are summarised in [38] .
VII. TRANSPORT LAYER
A. BGF
The interface between IP transport domains is provided by a BGF, in the particular case the NNI between IMNs at the Iz reference point by the Interconnection Border Gateway Function. Other transport processing functions of the core network (IMS network) are connected with the IBGF at the Ds reference point [35] , even if the IBGF may be implemented as a part of other physical entities in the core network [8] . The latter case an UNI using the Core Border Gateway Function (CBGF) is performed a not finally defined reference point between the CBGF and the CPE is used. From the viewpoint of interconnection, differences between supported functions on CN or EN side shall be noted that charging procedures and IP Interworking procedures are affected partially only. Primary defined functions are equivalent and exemplarily outlined in subsequent NNI-related explanations.
Functions describing a Resource Control Enforcement Function (RCEF), defined in [6] are included in the IBGF, as well as further functionalities depending on network operators' policies under the control of the SPDF via the Ia reference point [35] . The IBGF supports one ore more of the elementary functions as summarised below, possibly by interacting with entities in the RACS [6] :
• allocation of IP addresses and port numbers • translation between IP addresses or port numbers or both of them (NAPT) • interworking between IPv4 and IPv6 network domains (PT) • assistance in hosted NAT traversal (in consideration of security requirements, see [40] • Media transcoding if media awareness is supported The functionality of the IMS Access Gateway and of the Translation Gateway defined in ETSI TS 123 228 are represented by the IBGF respectively [6] , as well as the border gateway profile specified in [41] , [8] . In the following, contemplated elementary transport processing functions are included in the IBGF: in particular the Elementary Forwarding Function (EFF) and the Elementary Control Function (ECF). The EFF forwards media traffic, received on one Flow Point (FP) 'In-FP' to one (unicast) or more (multicast) flow points 'Out-FP(i)', i=0...n, where 'In-FP' is independent of 'Out-FP', corresponding to the ITU-T Recommendation [42] . The ECF is required to process control protocol information for unicast, as well as multicast media traffic received on one FP and to decide whether one or more EFF(s) are needed to create new or modify existing forwarding rules, or an interaction with one or more instances of the IBGF is required, or the ECF has to be informed. Both functions EFF and ECF are integrated in the Basic Transport Function (BTF) and connected through an unspecified interface with the IBGF [43] .
Resources handled by the IBGF has been described in previous Section VI-B due to the (S)PDF control. Belonging to particular application sessions, the IBGF operates on micro-flows, i. e., on individual media flows that are authorised to pass the dynamic gate or not depending on the (S)PDF control instructions to open or close the gate dedicated to the micro-flow [35] . A summary of IBGF functions are tabulated below in Table VI. The (S)PDF specifies the flow classifier belonging to the unidirectional micro-flow that includes a standard five-tuple containing source IP address, destination IP address, source port, destination port and protocol. These information have been evaluated partially on IBCF side, while processing the SDP content considering [28] , [29] , [30] , [31] , [RFC 3312] and [RFC 4032], where elements that are unknown shall be wild-carded, e. g., the source port must be latched by receiving the first datagram of the individual media flow. Unknown information achieved by the IBGF, while processing the established media flow are delivered towards the (S)PDF which may updates the applied policies related to NAT and bandwidth control (mid-session updates). Taking into account that the path of each unidirectional media flow in the transport processing layer is independent from the session control layer so different IBGFs can be involved insofar as available to apply policies as indicated by the (S)PDF, e. g., limiting the throughput of the media flow or usage metering.
Further information are required by interconnecting an IPv4 and IPv6 domain, when IP version interworking is performed. Either SDP contains these supplementary parameters [26] or the NA(P)T has to be fulfilled in a dynamic way (e. g., IPv4 IMNs use and IPv6 transit [8] . Depending on the desired application session identified in the SDP, it is necessary to mark or remark packets of the media flow corresponding to the required QoS class. The indication of the used media transport protocol, e. g., RTP, can be used for similarly establishing of NAT for RTCP unless otherwise specified using extensions described in [30] . A media session information independently media session identifier shall be provided by the IBGF, since address information may change during the session [12] . Report of (I)BGF Events: IETF specifications for Differentiated Services shall be complied by the IBGF when DiffServe edge functions are provided, which required parameters may be configured statically or obtained from Resource Reservation Protocol (RSVP) [RFC 2205] messages. The Differentiated Service (DS) field values to be used may be obtained from control signalling at the Ia interface [8] .
The coordination function required for the message exchange operation between the (S)PDF and selected transport processing functions shall able to associate the corresponding resource bundle identification (Resource Bundle-ID) with requests and replies related to resource reservation sessions during their existence.
By detecting a network failure condition affecting the support of previously agreed QoS, the IBGF notifies the (S)PDF to control the release of these resources. Applying a downgrading mechanism for partially affected QoS resources is not standardised yet, as well as the provision of an overload control mechanism limiting the IBGF load [12] .
B. TrGW
Synonymical to various BGF specifications, the TrGW is located within the media path between IM CN subsystems and is controlled by a BCF 12 , to forward media streams against network and operator policies (e. g., local policies or SLAs). Functions applying IP version interworking between IP network domains are performed by the TrGW, as well as address/port translation procedures related to NAT/NAPT. Between TrGWs identifying the NNI media flows are exchanged over the Izi interface in analogue to the Iz reference point on IBGF NNI side [45] .
Comparing the IBGF functionalities, defined in the ETSI TISPAN standardisation as described above, with the TrGW functionalities defined in 3GPP standardisation, some major differences have been figured out:
• the combination of IBCF and TrGW corresponds to the legacy session border control/gateway concept as used in practice by manufacturers • it is not supposed to occupy the reporting framework defined in [38] • media transcoding procedures are applied by the MRFP, controlled by the Media Resource Function Controller (MRFC), if media transcoding resources on TrGW side are not available [32] • the network abstraction layer provided by the RAC is not supported, the IBCF must be aware about associated TrGW(s), in analogy to SBC and SBG concepts • mapping of application level QoS parameters into QoS parameters to be send to the TrGW must be performed by the IBCF, in analogy to SBC functionality The functionality of the Ix reference point allows the IBCF to control the TrGW as defined in [15] , using the H.248 protocol and related mapping procedures, described in [46] . Functions performed over the Ix interface are summarised below and shall be recognised as an example representable towards the SBC/SBG interaction: 12 In this case the IBCF especially.
• Allocation and translation of IP addresses and port numbers (NA(P)T and NA(P)T-PT • Hanging termination detection • IP realm/domain indication • Media inactivity detection • Opening and closing gates (i. e. packets filtering depending on "IP address / port") • Policing of incoming traffic • QoS packet marking for outgoing traffic (differentiated services) • RTCP handling. The need for transcoding at inter-domain sessions shall be determined through the BCF by checking the SDP associated with session requests and responses, where a common codec cannot be negotiated between the two UEs. In the case when transcoding is required and, in accordance to local policies, the TrGW reserves media transcoding resources or the MRFP is controlled through the MRFC to perform it. Furthermore, it is necessary to get the knowledge which codes are supported on end point side and may be used to replace the unsupported codec at the originating or terminating network depending on local policies or SLA in terms of interworking agreements. Two types of media transcoding service triggering can be classified. The proactive type is characterised by using transcoding service before the called UE receives the session request and differs from the reactive type, where the called UE has been received the session request and rejected. An implementation of a media transcoding service solution should ensure that the called party is not alerted until transcoding resources are negotiated. This avoids ghost ringing or voice clipping. Further detail about the implementation are contained in [32] and about interworking in [47] and [15] .
An updating of SDP processing procedures enforced by the BCF in cooperation with the TrGW is suggested in accordance with compatibility of implementation and operator policies, i. e., entities processing SDP that do not understand the ICE procedures [26] will ignore 'alternative addresses' and media entities will not pass connectivity check requests, as well as media on those addresses. Insofar as a CN entity processing the SDP and acts as a B2BUA it may pass or not an 'alternative address' in accordance with its own compatibility procedures [32] .
Functions like NAT-PT/NAPT-PT [44] , [48] performed by the TrGW to enable IP version interworking 13 between IPv4 and IPv6 networks shall use globally unique IPv4 addresses for assignments to IPv6 network entities. Furthermore, NAPT-PT provides additional translation of transport identifier, e. g., TCP/UDP port numbers [45] . Another transport identifier like Stream Control Transmission Protocol (SCTP) shall be provided too [16] . Further defined procedures as media inactivity detection, hanging termination detection, through-connection and end-to-end media plane security are described in [15] and similar to IBGF procedures performed in the same context of operation. QoS packet marking and traffic policing operation controlled by the (S)PDF in ETSI TISPAN standardisation must be enforced by the TrGW itself. Two types of policing rules have been defined in 3GPP standardisation, Sustainable Data Rate (SDR) policing and peak data rate policing. Former type provides a Maximum Burst Size (MBS) to indicate the expected maximum size of packet bursts. By measuring the receipt data rate in correspondence to [RFC 2216 ] with r=SDR and b=MBS, packets will be dropped if the permissible SDR is exceeded. The latter type provides a Delay Variation Tolerance (DVT) to indicate the expected maximum of delay variation (jitter). In the case that the DVT exceeds, the permissible peak data rate will be reduced by dropping packets and then, if applicable, the SDR shall be reduced too.
Security specifications in terms of media plane security related to RTP handling are defined in [33] .
VIII. SDP RELATED PROCEDURES
Negotiating the more suitable codec and the QoS resources for an initiated session in dependency of available codecs, QoS resources and network regulations is performed by using the SDP [28] . Session related prior or mid-session capability declarations may base on the simple capability declaration belonging to the SDP standard [RFC 3407]. In general the usage of SDP does not require any further notice about the network topology or underlying QoS resource reservation mechanisms as long as the network operator is able to distinguish between different session related traffic by treating it unequally. In the most common use cases these assumption is given.
In that case the needed information exchanged between the involved communication endpoints may be reduced to a minimum describing the type of the usable codecs, whose appropriate bandwidth (lower bound) as well as additional codec attributes when indicated. Choosing the suitable codec and parameter configuration for a particular unidirectional session 14 is administrated by the involved endpoints.
The SDP based QoS Resource Reservation Procedure (QoS-RRP) may be separated into two parts. Part one consists of the negotiation which available type of codec shall be chosen, depending on UE and network capabilities. While exchanging supported codecs each involved network entity processing SIP messages may remove unsupported codecs from the initiator's list and from the terminator's list in the other direction. Codecs which are left over will be sorted by the level of preference. Part two consists of the QoS resource reservation process by checking available transport resources along the network path. In that case available resources do not match with the requirements of the chosen codecs two options are possible. Either the initiation will be cancelled and after a re-invitation a new negotiation will be started or the 14 After establishing a session reconfigurations are possible as long as such procedures are supported end-to-end. Extending a running session by Re-Inviting the session's participant the SDP offers the potential to adapt the currently session configuration in dependency of modifications within the local or remote network configuration or the network utilisation.
next available codec from part one will be selected an the QoS-RRP will be restarted only.
Compared with the session initiation procedure the facts are changing between 3GPP conform and nonconform UEs. In general, a further functional entity must be involved for terminating the QoS-RRP on one side and enabling fixed QoS resources on the other side. In addition, a message mapping must occur as well as session control down to the transport resources on the non-conform UE-side. In both possible directions of the session initiation the required mechanisms and associated auxiliary procedures differ. Further details of SIP messages and the associated SDP content have been omitted for simplicity. A more detailed description as well as 3GPP and Non-3GPP interworking procedures are available in [50] .
IX. EMERGENCY CALL SUPPORT
A. Source Identification
Source identification defines that the Session Initiator must be identifiable by a SIP server receiving a request from an originating or a intermediate node.
A SIP server, e. g. the SIP Registrar, may take the address given in the From header field as the asserted identity of the originator of the request if no other authentication mechanism is available [11] .
The SIP header field "P-Asserted-Identity" is proposed for handling identity assertion between UACs and SIP servers, and between SIP servers [51] . The new header field contains a URI (commonly a SIP URI) and an optional display-name as shown below:
P-Asserted-Identity: "C Richter"<sip:crichter@hftl.de> P-Asserted-Identity: tel:+493413062418
The P-Asserted-Identity header field may be included into the forwarded SIP message by a SIP proxy server after authenticating the originating user. An applicable authentication mechanism to identify the originating user can be the Digest authentication. In that case the message is forwarded towards a SIP UA or another SIP server that does not trust, the SIP proxy must remove all P-Asserted-Identity header fields while the user requests that these information must be kept private. The formal syntax for the P-Asserted-Identity header is presented in [51] .
A SIP proxy may add at most one SIP or SIPS URI and one tel URL into the P-Asserted-Identity header field if it is not present. In each case there is any P-Asserted-Identity header field present and the message has been received from an untrusted domain the SIP proxy must replace it with a single entry or remove this header field. The TEL URI format is described in [RFC 3966] .
By forwarding a SIP message to another node the SIP proxy must determine if it trusts that node or not. The trusted node may receive the P-Asserted-Identity header field instead the untrusted node must not receive the entry as long as the user has set the information to be kept private. Depending on the aimed function the message must be handled by the SIP proxy server accordingly. Privacy handling of the P-Asserted-Identity header field by using the additional "id" privacy token depending on given policy rules for untrusted and trusted domains are described in [51] to.
Any specific behaviour related to the handling of received P-Asserted-Identity header fields by an UAS is specific to implementations or services and differs from the viewpoint of trust. Also the handling of multiple header fields is not defined in the standardisation documents. The UAS message handling by receiving any P-Asserted-Identity header field from an untrusted source can be summarised to: it must not use the header field in any way. Otherwise by receiving the message from a trusted domain, the UAS may use the given value freely but it must ensure that it does prevent the message for forwarding to an untrusted element that is not part of the trust domain as long as the user has set the header field to be kept in private. By receiving any message from an untrusted source containing the header field, the UAS can assume that the given value does not need to be kept in private.
The usage of the P-Asserted-Identity header field has been extended by an update of [RFC 5876], now it can be included in any request except the ACK and CANCEL method.
Further circumstances are provided for identity authentication by the specification of the Identity header field in conjunction with the From header field.
Mid-dialogue request handling in requests in the reverse direction to the dialogue to provide the originating identity authentication has been specified in [RFC 4916] under the usage of [RFC 4474]. The P-Preferred-Identity header is not usable for originating identity authentication.
The usage of the P-Asserted-Identity header field is not applicable in terms of the originating user authentication within SIP peering networks interconnecting untrusted customer networks. It shall be considered that each received P-Asserted-Identity header may originated by an untrusted source on customer's side and does not correspond with the given value.
B. Location Identification
Location Identification defines that the location of the session initiator must be identifiable.
While registering the user's equipment the UA can register whose current location in accordance to the definition of personal mobility as an ability of end users to originate and terminate sessions [11] . The user location describes the determination of the used communication end system and may be located by a location service. In general a registrar SIP server handling Register requests may offer location services in consequence of the registration procedures after determining the user's location if applicable.
An end user may change its location during an established session or between sessions over the time. Traversing more than one SIP server, the request may be forked to force the resolving procedure. Then it is possible that multiple copies bearing the same Call-ID are received. Due to the fact that duplicate requests are not an error the UA must return the same status responses as given in the first response associated with the initial request.
To permit misinformation by registering clients in different locations belonging to the same user the UE is urged to use different Call-ID values for each register procedure. Thus, the CSeq header field is not applicable for ordering, but by the fact that registrations are additive, the last register procedure replaces all earlier ones. Register messages may contain an optional Contact header field indicating the user's location. In de-Register messages the Contact header field must be included if a particular entity will be removed from the registration, otherwise it must be wildcarded to remove all registered entities. Even if no expires parameter was associated with a particular SIP URI entity and no default expires parameter is set during a registration procedure the default value of one hour is assumed. Other URI schemes are unaffected, e. g. phones, fay, irc or mailto [RFC 2368 ]. An associated parameter like the defined qvalue indicates the relative preference among the different locations.
Subsequent Invite requests and Acknowledgements may contain Contact header fields providing location information where the message has been originated.
An extension to the SIP location mechanisms has been proposed to convey geographic location information between SIP entities as well as location based routing [52] . The draft describes how a location can be "conveyed" by the meaning of transmitting from a SIP UA or a representing proxy to a recipient interested in the location information. The location information describes the physical geographical area where the UA currently is available. Scenarios are exemplifying which messages are exchanged between involved entities providing Location by Value (LbyV) and Location by Reference (LbyR) resolving procedures. Against the asking model, where someone else's location will be responded the location conveyance is a sending model, where someone else's location will be published within the sending of a request.
The target definition of a geographic location from an entity whose location is being sought has been discussed in the IETF [53] . Furthermore a SIP extension is described, compliant with the defined "Using Protocol" offering the "Location Object" to a "Location Recipient". Location values formatted in the XML scheme Presence Information Data Format (PI-DF) cover information of the location object which often must be kept private [53] . Among carrying geographic location information the PIDF Location Object (PIDF-LO) contains rules how the distribution and retention must be controlled to keep security and privacy considerations.
Referring to the emergency call a specific and important use case of SIP location conveyance is identified, where the Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP) is determined from of the caller's location information. This circumstance is an example of location based routing, even though the caller's location is required to dispatch first responders as quickly as possible.
The URI contained in the geolocation header field can be either be a "cid:" URI (Content Identification) [ The cid-url URI type must be present if the location information corresponds to LbyV only. Using other protocols in the location URI than cid-url a review against criteria given in [53] is required. For further particulars about the pres-URI [RFC 3859] as well as the used sip-URI, sips-URI, absoluteURI, the gen-value and the generic-param [11] the corresponding RFCs are referred.
Due to the fact that multiple location values may added to the geolocation header an ordering in terms of currentness is applied by adding the most recent value at the end of the list. When present, a placement of the routing-allowed parameter must be the last header value.
Two independent parameters are used by the location value. Similar to the "sent-by" parameter in a Via header field a hostport parameter is provided by the "insertedby=" parameter. The second "used-for-routing" parameter is used to inform a recipient which location information has been used to route the message towards the destination UA ultimately. Due to the fact that the last location value is the most recent one, the "used-for-routing" values informs the receiving entity about the routing decision.
Location values consist of exactly one "inserted-by" parameter indicating the originating SIP UA adding this entry, extended by an "used-for-routing" parameter if applicable. Multiple location values are allowed in the same geolocation header field.
The geolocation header field and the subsequently header parameters "inserted-by=" and "used-for-routing" have been defined for the following SIP requests:
Based on the fact a PIDF includes identity information, it shall be possible for the identity in the PIDF to be anonymous, see sips:xxxx.edu.hftl.de. The usage of self-signed certificates is an inappropriate way to protect a PIDF, as long as the sender does not have a secure identity of the recipient.
3) Location-by-Value: Instead of using referenced location information all necessary values may be transferred in the SIP request assuming the recipient is trustable. <?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> <presence xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:pidf" xmlns:gp="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:pidf:geopriv10" xmlns:cl="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:pidf:geopriv10: civicAddr" xmlns:gml="http://www.opengis.net/gml" entity="pres:smassner@edu.hftl.de"> <dm:device id="point2d"> <timestamp>2012-06-20T14:00:00Z</timestamp> <status> <gp:geopriv> <gp:location-info> <gml:location> <gml:Point srsName="urn:ogc:def:crs:EPSG:: 4326"> <gml:pos>15.540214 -43.425324</gml:pos> </gml:Point> </gml:location> </gp:location-info> <gp:usage-rules> <gp:retransmission-allowed>no </gp:retransmission-allowed> <gp:retention-expiry>2012-06-20T20:00:00Z </gp:retention-expiry> </gp:usage-rules> <gp:method>DHCP</gp:method> <gp:provided-by>www.example.de </gp:provided-by> </gp:geopriv> </status> </dm:device> </presence>
C. Emergency Call Handling in Peering Scenarios
Based on the facts that the P-Asserted-Identity is not supported by each type of customer PBX and location information transfer via SIP is not implemented yet, the following situation is come upon:
• Untrusted P-Asserted-Identity: In general, the P-Asserted-Identity header field and the given value, if applicable, must be considered as untrusted unless the customer PBX is certified in guaranteeing that the P-Asserted-Identity corresponds to the session initiator.
• Unsecure Contact Header field: Due to user feasible configurations on UE side the contact header field must be considered as an untrusted location value. In circumstances where redirection or call forwarding are applicable, the contact header field may point to the session originator but it can't be implied.
• SBC is not PBX-B2B-UA aware: In terms of redirection, forwarding or referring the responsible PBX within the customer's domain may act as a simple SIP proxy or as B2B-UA. In each case it is not ensured that location related information in the SIP request are up-to-date, valid or available. The SBC does not recognise which type of SIP server is performed by the customer PBX and in consequence the SBC must not trust in received SIP location information unless the customer PBX is certified in guaranteeing that location values or location references are valid. Currently, only a few attitudes can be proposed to handle emergency calls until the existing conditions persist:
• Outgoing Emergency Calls must be recognised by the customer PBX: This procedure prevents the SBC in transmitting emergency calls as soon as the PBX redirects these sessions to a local communication network, capable to transfer the required location information.
• Ingoing Emergency Calls must be blocked in either case by the SBC: Where possible, the SBC must block incoming emergency calls after checking a rules set or a black-list containing indicators of such calls. The most unfavourable case results in inviting a new emergency call from another UE on caller side, but it is possible that the latter try terminates in a local communication network.
• Defining an PBX to SBC interface to exchange session related location information: Supporting such an interface enables the shifting of routing decisions towards the SBC and thus, SBC rules must be configured to handle local initiated emergency calls in a different manner compared with other calls. In this scenario an emergency call routing towards the SIP trunk is possible in cases where the PSAP is centralised and the required location information contained in the SIP request will be accepted.
• Defining of Requirements, fulfilled by the customer PBX: In some cases it might be useful to define SIP header field related requirements, that must be guaranteed by the customer PBX. Defining that the caller's contact header field must be removed in each case where the session initiation is redirected, forwarded or referred, prevents the SBC from routing emergency calls towards the peering network if a corresponding policy rules set exist. Request identified as emergency call initiations must contain a valid contact header field, otherwise these requests will be blocked.
X. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper plenty of requirements and possible solutions have been proposed to enable a standardised interconnection between trunked enterprise networks. Several issues in terms of emergency call handling have been contemplated as the detection of such calls presents a key aspect in interoperability between different vendors. Moreover, methods have been proposed to solve the determination of the session originator by using existing technologies.
General aspects in interconnection have been described and compared. Based on the fact that several standardisation organisations are involved in the specification of interconnection in multiple ways, the comparison results provide an information basis to prepare a requirement framework for SIP trunking between enterprise network.
Accounting the underlying topology and resource awareness in NGN in general the highlighted reference points and functional entities allow the consideration of additional interfaces for particular interworking procedures needing further resource and admission control.
Finally, the described facts have been included into a normalised session border control concept, represented by the SBC between the enterprise network on customer side and the core network providing the interconnection via trunking.
